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PRONOUNS

1. Fill in the blanks with subject pronouns, object pronouns, possessive adjectives, possessive 
pronouns, and double possessive.

1. A friend of ________________ invited me to dinner in his new house in the city centre. I didn’t know 
what to take but in the end I decided to buy an expensive bottle of champagne to mark the occasion.

2. Atatürk was a great thinker and a great leader. He made ________________ country free with the help of 
his friends and all citizens during World War I.

3. My little cat had an accident. A car ran over it and it died. I always remember it at home. I am sure 
________________ scent will fade but all the memories will last forever.

4. With our team of experts, you can be sure that ________________ document will reach perfection and 
be ready to be published.

5. You should be careful. Please put on sunscreen when you are on the beach. Don’t come complaining to 
me when ________________ get a sunburn.

6. My father wants me to get married to a relative of ________________ although I have told him many 
times that I have a girlfriend and will marry her.

7. The students will have to make ________________ decision by the end of April as they won’t be 
accepted after that date. The earlier, the better.

8. We ordered another bottle of champagne and ________________ both swore we would be friends ever 
after. 

9. My car may not be the latest fashion but ________________ is all I have got. ________________ 
always takes me to wherever I want.

10. My wife bought a lot of things from the market, therefore, I had to go and help ________________ while 
she was carrying ________________.

2. Fill in the blanks with reflexive pronouns.

1. My wife and I work in a bank. We have so much work to do that we leave our children at home and they 
take care of ________________.

2. The new manager ________________ appeared on TV. He answered all the questions the journalists 
asked about the company.

3. I know you work hard and get tired; however, you can’t expect me to do everything at home 
________________.

4. Mary was speeding when she crashed into a car by the road. When she went to the police station, she 
blamed ________________.

5. I was watching TV while my mother was peeling some potatoes. I heard a cry. My mother cut 
________________ so badly that we had to call an ambulance.

6. This is the most difficult problem I have ever seen. We have to ask someone else since we can’t solve 
this problem ________________.

7. I have a crowded family. On Sundays they all go somewhere and leave me at home alone. I love being 
________________.

8. Our teacher has told us that we may do our homework with a friend. Robert has no friends as he is a 
new comer, therefore, he will do his ________________.

9. Tony is a keen golfer. He plays golf very often. Yesterday he hurt ________________ so badly that he 
had to see the doctor.

10. They went to Datça last summer with their friends. They enjoyed ________________ so much that they 
will go there again this summer.
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3. Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of the verbs using correct tenses.

1. While I ________________ (drive) home from work I ________________ (feel) as though I was being 
followed by another car.

2. The company ________________ (decide) to introduce strict measures so as to avoid extravagant 
expenditures. Nothing will be the same again. 

3. I ________________ (play) in the basketball match tomorrow; however, it seems that I won’t be able to 
do it since I have some serious problem with my right wrist.

4. Martin had a dreadful accident two months ago. He has been in hospital since then. He 
________________ (take) intensive medication but he hasn’t recovered yet.

5. Five doctors famous in their field ________________ (operate) the patient since morning. The patient’s 
condition is still very critical. They will probably finish the operation in an hour.

6. When we arrived home we learned that somebody ________________ (break into) one of our 
neighbours’ house. There were a lot of people at the entrance of the building waiting for the police.

7. The owner of the company wanted the accountant to check the figures again. He saw that he 
________________ (make) some important mistakes in the calculations.

8. For the last ten years he ________________ (work) hard and earned a lot of money. Now, he is planning 
to move into a small town in the south and spend the rest of his life there.

9. I believe that by this time next year you ________________ (graduate) from university. I am sure you will 
be successful in everything you will do.

10. I don’t want you to walk around with your idle friends. I think it is high time you ________________ 
(start) working so as to meet your expenses.

4. Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of the verbs using correct tenses.

1. Thomas ________________ (start) working with Bosch company on the first of the next month but the 
company informed him that they had changed their project and they didn’t need him.

2. The new company ________________ (receive) a lot of applications for the job in the factory up to now; 
however, most of the applicants are not suitable for the job.

3. The first time I ________________ (meet) her, we went to have some drinks at the cafe in my 
neighbourhood and I ________________ (not see) her since then.

4. After Julia ________________ (announce) her decision about her getting married to Martin, her parents 
________________ (approve) it with great joy.

5. Kate’s parents got shocked when they learned that their daughter ________________ (take) drugs for a 
long time. They didn’t know what to do but they decided to spend more time with her.

6. They say many people in the earthquake zone haven’t been able to sleep though it has been for more 
than a year since earthquake ________________ (demolish) the whole city.

7. The government is unlikely to win the next election in the country until they ________________ 
(upgrade) the pensions of the retired in the near future.

8. Please inform all the household that I am not available between six and eight since I ________________ 
(teach) in a charity.

9. The administrative team ________________ (talk) on a serious matter loudly for an hour when the 
manager ________________ (come). He got angry and left the room without saying anything.

10. It was the first time I ________________ (see) her with you in that restaurant. I didn’t like the way she 
approached human relations.
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3. Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of the verbs and simple or perfect modals.

1. As parents, we should spend some of our free time with our children. We ________________ (teach) 
them the difference between right and wrong.

2. You knew the way as you had gone there before. You ________________ (find) the address without 
having any difficulty.

3. I know you haven’t eaten anything for the whole day since you have a lot of work to do. You 
________________ (starve) right now. Let’s go and eat something.

4. Two ships collided with each other yesterday morning in the Bosporus. Nobody was hurt. The rescue 
team ________________ (save) the crew on both ships.

5. I am calling you all the way from the USA. There is something wrong with the lines. I ________________ 
(hear) you clearly. Could you speak up please?

6. You ________________ (not bring) all these towels. The hotel provides everything as it is all inclusive.
7. I know you are close friends but you know he is not a reliable man. You ________________ (not give) 

him a huge amount of money when he asked for it.
8. You can’t blame me. I warned you in advance; however, you didn’t listen to me. You ________________ 

(pass) the entrance exam if you studied harder.
9. You ________________ (not have to) go shopping today if you are in a hurry. You have a lot of free time 

tomorrow and you may go tomorrow.
10. Martin ________________ (not be) there when Tony was killed at the entrance of the building since 

Maria said she was with Martin in her house at that time.

4. Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of the verbs and simple or perfect modals.

1. Yesterday snow ruined all of my strawberries in the field. I know I ________________ (cover) the plants 
before it snowed.

2. We are in hospital again. How many times have I told you that you ________________ (eat) that much? 
You are not young anymore and you can’t digest tough food.

3. I have hardly seen you lately. You ________________ (work) a lot these days. Let’s have a day off and 
spend it together.

4. With the assistance of France, the American colonies ________________ (defeat) the British and 
achieve their independence and founded the United States of America.

5. Yesterday I bought a lot of eggs, so you ________________ (buy) any. There are plenty in the fridge. I 
hope they don’t get spoilt.

6. Martin ________________ (finish) the project the teacher gave us. He only started it half an hour ago. It 
is not so easy.

7. I went bankrupt and I lost my company, job and ________________ (sell) my cars, house. I had nowhere 
to stay. So I moved into my mum’s house for some time.

8. It looks wonderful. You ________________ (pay) a lot of money for such a beautiful wedding ring. Your 
fiancé will go crazy when she sees it.

9. I don’t think your wallet is here. As you see, we have looked everywhere for it. You ________________ 
(drop) it in the car.

10. Lisa is only 10 years old but she ________________ (play) the piano magnificently. I am sure she will be 
one of the best pianists of all time.
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1. Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of the verbs in parentheses.

1. When you visit Germany, you see that there are a lot of different kinds of beer in the supermarkets. They 
are fond of it and a lot of money ________________ (spend) on it every year.

2. We are planning to hire 20 workers for our car factory. Only candidates with relevant experience 
________________ (consider) for the post.

3. The rate of car sales has been decreasing since the Covid-19 pandemic as petrol prices 
________________ (increase) unceasingly.

4. The storm in the area was strong and it destroyed many houses. People were lucky since they weren’t 
hurt as everyone ________________ (tell) to stay inside their homes.

5. My favourite team had worked so hard for the match they had last weekend but they couldn’t get what 
they wanted and ________________ (lose) it.

6. One of my best friends had a birthday party on Saturday. I ________________ (invite) to the party but I 
couldn’t join it as something unexpected happened on that day.

7. Our neighbour David had a bad car accident last night. David ________________ (not injure) seriously 
but the other driver wasn’t so fortunate. His leg was broken.

8. Scientists suggest that some whales are able to use a highly complicated sound system for 
communication. The sound system ________________ (use) so as to find their prey as well.

9. When you are sixteen, you can leave school and can also get married but you ________________ (not 
allow) to drive a car until you are eighteen in England.

10. I advise you to keep a diary, then you will remember all the places you ________________ (visit); 
otherwise, you will not tell them apart.

2. Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of the verbs in parentheses.

1. We joined the last meeting of the season on Friday; however, later on that day it ________________ 
(announce) that there would be another meeting the next week.

2. It ________________ (admit) by some people that nuclear weapons have helped to keep the peace of 
the world; however, they are also a big threat for the future of the world.

3. The factory officials didn’t pay the salaries of the workers. It was said that the money ________________ 
(steal) from the safe in the accountancy department.

4. There was an old house in the wood in our neighbourhood. It burnt down the other night. The house is 
said ________________ (set fire) by some thinner addict living in it.

5. Mr Smith is claimed ________________ (embezzle) a huge amount of money of the company. 
Therefore, the police are investigating the case in detail so as to find some evidence.

6. It ________________ (allege) that Mr Connell has been seen with a woman and his wife is planning to 
divorce him. She will also get a big sum of money from him.

7. It ________________ (think) that when they have widened this street, the noise coming from the street 
will keep all the residents awake all night.

8. The articles which the customers have bought during the sale ________________ (claim) to be a lower 
quality, so they say the customers will demand a refund.

9. There is a church in our vicinity. It is very old. The church ________________ (believe) to have been 
built in 1246 by Byzantines living in this area.

10. It ________________ (tell) that passengers shouldn’t throw away their tickets as they may be checked 
during the trip by inspectors.


